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Glynn named president 
Appointment completes six month national search 
Rev. Edward Glynn, Sj was ap-
pointed john Carroll University's 
twenty-third president at the Dec. 
8 meeting of the university Board 
of Trustees. 
Glynn has beenservingasjohn 
Carroll's acting president since 
june. He filled the position left 
open after the resignation of 
former president, Rev.johnj. Shea, 
Sj in March 1998. 
Upon his appointment as presi-
dent Glynn said, "I am proud to 
become part of john Carroll's rich 
tradition of educational excel-
lence and of service to the com-
munity, and I am profoundly 
grateful to the Board of Trustees 
who have privileged me with this 
appointment." 
A presidential search commit-
tee comprised of members of the 
Board of Trustees and faculty rec-
ommendedGl nnafteranauonal 
search for the nextjCUpresident. 
"Father Glynn has been a real 
pleasure to work with as acting 
president," said Fredrick Travis, 
provost and academic vice presi-
dent. "We've received very favor-
able comments about him from 
all segments of the university 
community. I'm sure I speak for 
the john Carroll University com-
munity when I say that we look 
forward to a long, productive as-
sociation." 
The recommendation was 
unanimously accepted by the 
Board of Trustees. 
"Given his academic and ad-
ministrative experience and his 
positive attitutde, personality and 
vital interest, I think Ed Glynn 
was born to be president of john 
Carroll University," said joseph D. 
Sullivan, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. 
Glynn was chosen six months 
aft r r 1 m al ar 
mi tee was named. The last presi-
dential sea rch committee took five 
months to conclude their search 
with the appointment of Shea. 
After Shea's resignation]. Gerard 
Sheehan, director of public affairs 
for john Carroll said that normally 
the search for a new president 
takes almost a year, and that the 
last search was "rapid" 
Glynn, 63 comes to john Car-
roll from the University of 
Massachusettes-Boston where he 
served as provost and vice chan-
cellor for academic affairs. He has 
also served as president of 
Gonzaga University in Spokane, 
Wash ., a position he resigned from 
in May 1997 after eight months. 
Prior to his position at Gonzaga, 
Glynn was president of Saint 
Peter's College in jersey City, Nj. 
for 12 years. Glynn has served on 
the boards of trustees of 17 col-
leges and universities. He is cur-
Glynn acknowledges the 
committment john Carroll has 
made tothegreaterCleveland area, 
and plans to continue servmg the 
community. Thts should not be 
difficult forGlynn,as president of 
Samt Peter's College he mcreased 
the school's involvement wnh the 
city and wnh urban schools He 
has served on numerous public 
commtssions and community 
boards 
On Dec. 15 Glynn wtll address 
Cleveland Tomorrow and the 
Greater Cleveland Round Table on 
hts ideas and convictions about 
urban schools. 
Born in Clarks Summit, Penn., 
Glynn was the eighth of ninechtl -
dren. He joined theSocietyofjesus 
in 1955and was ordained 1n 1967 
Glynn was a contributing edi-
wr and colummst for Amcnnt 
Rev. Edward Glynn, SJ. 
the Maryland Provmce of the So-
Ciety of jesu 
As provmctal, he wa the reli· 
gtous supenor of thej uit pnests 
and brother<; -;crvm\!. m collcp, •<; , 
Decking the halls Marriott leaving Carroll 
John Carroll got ready for Chirstmas this past 
weekend, campus is decorated for the holidays 
and with lights, bows and of course Christmas 
trees. 
New company negotiates with university 
Tom O'Konowitz 
Editor-in-Chief 
After 24 years of providing meals to the john Car-
roll Umversity community, Marriott Dining Services 
will be leaving campus in May. 
Parkhurst DiningServices,adivision of Pittsburgh's 
Eat- -Park Restaurants, is currently negotiating a con-
tract with the university, a Parkhurst representative 
said. 
james Kissinger,directorof campusdiningservices, 
said that Mamott was asked by university administra-
tors earlier in the year to submit a bid proposal for 
future services, which would include a renovation of 
dining facilities. 
"We were not the low bidder and Parkhurst was," 
Kissinger said. "The un ivers1 ty made the decision to go 
with them." 
Rev. Richard P Salmi, Sj., vice president for student 
affairs, would not comment on changes in the dining 
services, except to say that he would talk to Marriott 
employees next week, and send a statement to thejCU 
commumty at the beginmng of next semester. 
jCU students Chad Kleibscheidel and Marisa Pocci 
have collected more than l,OOOstudentsignawressmce 
Saturday mght in response to the forthcommgchanges. 
''The main purpose of the petition is to bring aware-
ness to students that there ts a change taking place on 
campus, and we weren't asked," Kleibscheidel said. 
"There are people's jobs on the line here, and we're just 
showing support for them." 
Regarding the employment status of current 
Marriott employees, Ktssinger said that he would now 
try to help place Mamott rna nagers and superv 1sors in 
other positions within the company. He said that 
typically the incoming company will interview other 
employees, who are paid on an houri y basis, for consid-
eration to be hired by them 
"The employees have a collective bargaining agree-
ment, and that may help them," Kissinger said. "But 
there are some unknowns in what the hiring prac-
tices will be." 
ThejCUStudentUnion passed a resolution Tues-
day recommending that the university reconsider 
the decision to tra nsferthe un1 versity's food serviCe 
contract. 
The recommendation notes that only one stu-
dent was present dunng the biddmg process, and 
that student was not permitted to participate in the 
final decision-makmg process. It also notes that 
the Marriott CorporatiOn has served the john Car-
roll University with an exceptional record of stu-
dent support, while demonstrating the "people for 
others" mission of the uni verstty. 
junior Melanie Shakarian, who presented the 
recommendation with students justin Lauer and 
Ed Klein, told the Student Union, "It's not a Marriott 
and Parkhurst thing anymore. Students are upset 
because we had no part m this process" 
In response, Student Union President Kevtn 
Ftl!atraut, who was the one student present dunng 
dtscusstons,said, "I was told the whole transfer was 
strictly confidential. I did not have a part m voung 
for the company" 
Marnott DimngServiceswillconunue unul May 
to provide john Carroll with food services indtnmg 
rooms, the Inn Between, the Wolf and Pot Pub, Snack 
Bar and catered events. 
In the Cleveland area, Marnott also services 
Meridta Hospital, Mt. Smai Hospital, and several 
Lorain County school districts. Marriott will soon 
be losing Its contract with BP America'sdowntown 
headquarters because the company is relocating to 
Chicago 
Kissmgersaid that he has enJOyed his time work-
mg at john Carroll, and he has truly enjoyed serv-
ing the students 
"We've been here a long time." he said. "And we 
really want to end on a h1gh note." 
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Newsbriefs 
JCU Baseball T earn Christmas Tree 
Sale 
The john Carroll University baseball team IS holding its 
annual Christmas tree sale through Dec 23. The sale is being 
held on thejCU tennis courts on Belvoir Boulevard, Monday 
through Friday from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday and Sun-
day from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
There lS a selection of trees including blue spruce, douglas 
fir and scotch pine. Students wlll be working the sale to help 
load and tie down trees. 
Trees range in price from $15 to$65. Proceeds from the sale 
will help the baseball team pay for their spring trip. For more 
information call the Department of Athletics at 397-4661. 
Dorm Closings for Christmas Break 
The residence halls will close Friday, Dec. 18 at lO 
p m. The residence halls will open after Christmas break on 
Sunday,jan. 11 at noon. 
Finals Week Quiet Hours 
Dunng finals week, the residence halls will observe 24-
hour quiet hours. Quiet hours will begin Saturday, Dec. l2 at 
1a.m. 
70's Night atJCU Pub 
ThejCU Pub, in the Wolf and Pot, is hosting a 70's night, 
this Friday, Dec. 11 from 5 p.m. to midnight. There will be 
dancing and a contest for the best dressed m 70's attire. Free 
pizza and wings will be served. 
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Giving in the holiday spirit 
Amanda Hellman 
Staff Reporter 
john Carroll University is giv-
ing of itself and shanng in the 
holidays with the Giving Tree. 
The Giving Tree, located in the 
rear of St. FrancisChapel, isdeco-
rated each year with ornaments 
providing students with an oppor-
tunity to purchase gifts for needy 
children in Immokalee, Florida. 
Each ornament is designed ac-
cording to two age groups, five to 
seven years or eight to twelve years, 
and specifies if the present should 
be bought for a boy or girl. Stu-
dents should place their gift un-
wrapped beneath the Giving Tree 
by Friday, Dec.11. 
june Martin, john Carroll 
Sophomore and Chairperson of 
the Giving Tree, said that 50 orna-
ments initially hung on the tree. 
However, all were chosen within 
one day. She created 30 additional 
ornaments that were selected by 
the close of the second day as well. 
Martin is delighted with the 
gifts they have received thus far 
including dolls, art supplies, and 
even books and journals. 
"Thisisanopportunityforjohn 
Carroll Students to make a differ-
enced uri ng the Christmas season,' 
saidjulieSchwing,StudentUnion 
Director of Internal Affairs. 
trip to the Everglades. 
Volunteers will assist 1n soup 
knchens and provide day care for 
the children throughout the week. 
Immokalee is a poor migrant 
farm located one hour in land from 
two of the most affluent cities in 
Florida, Naples and Fort Myers. 
The Sisters of Humility of Mary 
firstcontactedjohn Carroll in 1992 
to organize the service trip to 
Immokalee. 
"Th1s IS a unique opportunity 
for john Carroll students to expe-
rience helping a diverse group of 
people," said Chris Kerr,john Car-
roll junior and the organizer for 
next year's trip. 
Students still wishing to par-
ticipate in the Giving Tree project 
can donate art supplies or money 
to aid in the service trip. 
Debaters ranked in U.S. top 25 
john Carroll University's Debate Society is currently ranked in 
the top 25 nationally, according to the latest ran kings. 
This is the first time in the historyof]CU'sdebate program that 
it has ranked nationally, coming in at 22nd in both the overall 
program and varsity division categories. ThejCU team has also 
been ranked second and fifth in variQ.ll5 regional debates. 
The rankings are determined by points earned for victories in 
competitions, not according to polling. The overall rankings 
include a university's top two performances at each tournament 
in each of three divisions, which include novice, junior varsity 
and varsity. The varsity ran kings use the same scale, but only for 
varsity level teams. 
TenjCU debaters contributed points included in the ranking: 
senior Sig Fuchs,junior Katie Lavelle, sophomores Megan Gentile, 
jennifer Seeley, Ben Sovacool and Elizabeth Wiley, and freshmen 
Chris Casey, Chris Diamant, james Paluf and Brad Presutto. 
john Carroll's Debate Team competes with every debate pro-
gram in the country, from Harvard and Dartmouth on the east 
coast to Berkeley and USC on the west coast. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft , News Editor 
Newsbriefs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by 
~~-~ )· MondayatSp.m. 
.CC ~ -
Seven john Carroll students 
will be delivering the presents to 
the children of Immokalee during 
the week of Dec. 26 throughjan. 4. 
The winter break service trip will 
include a three day camp consist-
n era a · n -a 1 1d 
"I am very pleased with the development of the program," said 
Debate Coach Brent Brossman, assistant professor of communi-
cations. "The debaters have worked extremely hard , and they 
deserve the credit for this accomplishment." 
"I only hope we can continue to improve. Given the youth of 
our program, my guess is that we will," said Assistant Debate 
Coach Kelly Young, an instructor of communications. 
INSTANT CREDIT 
;t.C~~ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits ~ 
~~~ Up To $10,000 Within Days! ~ ~ 
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JCU protests "School of Assasins" 
Megan Hetman 
Assistant News Ed1tor 
S1x membersof theJohnCar-
roll Un1vers1ty commumty 
commnted an act of c1vil dis-
obedience by crossmg on to the 
grounds of the U.S. Army's Fort 
Bennmg to protest the School of 
the Amencas (SOA)on ov 22. 
The SIX members included Rev. 
Dan Reim,Sj,Rev.Steven Krupa, 
Sj, two current students, aJCU 
graduate, and a student family 
member 
According to Reim,approxi-
mately 2,300 of the estimated 
7.000 protestors crossed the line 
onto the army base. Those who 
entered the grounds were put 
on buses and taken off the base 
Although past protests have re-
sulted in jail sentences, no ar-
rests were made this year. 
Of the near! y 7,000 protest-
ors. 50 rode on the jCU bus. Th1s 
mcluded 30 JCU students,JCU fac-
ulty, Ursuline nuns, parents, and stu-
dents from local highschools. The 
bus trip was sponsored by Campus 
Mmistry and co-ordinated by Re1m 
and Roberta Bokman, director of 
public affairs. 
The School of the Americas, re-
ferred to by the protestors as the 
"School of Assassins," Is a U.S. Army 
military training school which 
teachessubjectssuch as infantry tac-
tics, military intelligence, com-
mando operations, and anti-narcot-
ics operations to military personnel 
from Latin American countries. 
Since it's opening in 1946, more than 
56,000 Latin American military 
members have attended the school. 
In September 1996, the United 
ations confirmed the accusations 
that the SOA teaches soldiers techc 
niques of torture and extortion. The 
phococounesyof Fr Dan Rc1m 
Protestors carry crosses in memory of those who have been 
killed by School of the Americas graduates. 
With over 1,000 local job 
listings, we may actually be able to help. 
Cleveland live has the largest data base of employment opportunities 
in the area. Which means now, even those hard-to-find 
In ollicrce with 
THE PLAIN DEALER 
jobs aren't so hard to find. 
www.cleveland.com 
- Ge!t§t§J1§t.!Z9i'-
the 1ssue Anyone mterested in 
the 1ssueor whow1shes to write to 
their Congressional representative 
IS encouraged to contact Reim . 
matter of time, and wnh our con-
tinued efforts, the SOA will be 
closed," Re1m sa1d 
SOA hass1nce claimed that n has 
reformed by addmg a mandatory 
human rights component How-
ever, cnt1cs have questioned the 
extent to wh1ch the SOA has re-
formed and the effectiveness of ns 
human nghts traimng 
"I am convmced that It 1sonly a 
~~-----------------
The yearly protest 1sscheduled 
around theanniversaryof the ov 
6,1989 assassmation of s1xjesuns 
and two women at theJesun Um-
versity in El Salvador Nmeteen of 
the Salvadoran off1cers cited by 
the U. for the murders were 
graduates of the SOA 
"This year was indeed a success 
in that far more people partici-
pated both nationwide and here 
at John Carroll than I had ever 
imagined ," Re1m said 
The group will meet in Janu-
ary to dicuss the next steps They 
are currently planning a tnp to 
Washington, D.C. to attempt to 
meet with various Congress mem-
bers and continue talking about 
Student's bill to end SU attendance fails 
Kelly Norris 
Staff Reporter 
The issue of whether or not 
members of the House of Repre-
sentatives should be forced to at-
tend meetings or allowed to choose 
for themselves without the threat 
of punishment was the main fo-
cus of the Student Union meeting 
on Tuesday. 
A bill proposed by Student 
Union representative Louis Gabel 
attendence requirement, however, 
after passi ng in the House by one 
vote, the bill sparked much de-
bate and failed in the Senate. The 
decision of the House was then 
overturned and the bill failed . 
"I still think representatives 
should go to the meetings but that 
should be their choice," said Gabel. 
The attendance bill was passed 
only last year after the attendance 
in the House dropped to approxi-
mately 30 percent This bill sta tes 
that af ter three absences the orga-
nization is questioned by theJ udi-
ciary Committee and a monetary 
penalization is ensued. Any orga-
nization that misses over six meet-
ings loses their charter. 
Louis Gabel presented the bill 
on the stance that the current at 
tendance regulations actual!)' 
harm the Student Union. Instead 
of the complete benefits received 
by genu me participation, the Stu-
dent Umon is actually harmed by 
members only concerned wnh 
attendance by obligation. Gable 
established that the mandatory 
attendance bill does not consider 
studentsasadultscapableof mak-
fact treats hem as •frr'e pon 
and incapable" members. 
The proposed bill states that 
organizations should not be pun-
ished for missing meetings. Gable 
also noted that the information 
and voting privileges open at Stu-
dent Union meetings is an impor-
tant reason for attendance. By 
missing a meeting an organiza-
tion loses information and their 
vote. "Their punishment should 
be no vote," said Gable. "Not their 
money or charter." 
Executives, House representa-
tives, and Senate members, took 
opposing posi tionsconcerni ng the 
practicality and theoretical issue 
of the bill. Although many repre-
Introducing Salon Quality 
At a Down-To-Earth Price 
Now Open 
University Corners 
2175 5. Taylor Road 
University Heights 
397-1350 
New Plaza, around the corner from 
Hollywood Video at Cedar & Taylor 
$2.00 Off 
Haircut & Blowdry - Reg. $9 
with valid 
John Carroll 
ID 
(,~uaranlt*~d Satisfaction. 
~------~~~------•G•u•a~r~a~n~l~~~~d~S-ty~f-,.~,M--~--~~~~~~JJ 
sentauves from the House argued 
that they were there by ch01ce, the 
nse 111 attendance to 90 percent 
demonstrated the effe<.uveness of 
the attendance mandate Other 
representatives argued however, 
that statistics mean nothing . 
Many mem bersof the Hou5e leave 
meeungs after s1gning the ,men-
dance sheet and paruc!patlon 1s 
almost non ex1stent from mem 
hrrs who do nm wtsh tn bet here 
r r t n l. 
cussion over the power of the 
l louse A couple members sug-
gested that the attendance bill 
from last year was Initiated pre 
maturely. Since the House has only 
half the power than that of the 
Senate, members of the House see 
their attendance as insignificant. 
"I wouldn 't feel comfortable m-
creasing the powers of the House 
equal to that of the Senate wnh-
out a mandatory attendance ar-
ticle because of past attendance," 
said president of Student Union 
Kevin Filiatraut. 
"1 w1sh there didn't have to be 
a mandate," sa1d Filiatraut, "but 
the overall effect is good." 
4 
fhe New V ear's 
Resolution: 
A Co~tttMeMtary by Carrie Mack 
The Chnstmas holiday 1s usu-
ally greeted wnh open arms, es-
pecially by college students who 
have spent a week learnmg an 
ennre semester's worth of mate-
nal for five or so classes. 
So. we go home, eat and spend 
too much and then wonder why 
we gamed five pounds or have a 
reallr h1gh credit card bill 
Then, the self -analysisconnn-
ues: you ask why you always f1ght 
with your(insert family member 
here) and if maybe you drink/ 
smoke/engage in other recre -
ational actiVIties too much 
So maybe not everybody has 
all or even any of these things 
Right now, you may be readmg 
th1s and thmking m your bnl-
IIant m1nd, "Me, are you kiddmg7 
I am the picture of perfection. I 
don't need 'ew Year's resolutions 
Those are for suckers" You can 
stopreadmgnght now and check 
Into the Delusional Hall of Fame 
For r he rest of you , before you 
make any prom1ses, g1ve It some 
good thought 
Every year the self covenants 
blow It in with Dick Clark and 
Times Square and the mapnt yare 
gone by the ume you can say 
Valenune's Day 
The most smkmg thmg about 
the 'ew Year;s resol uuon phe-
nomena is that very often people 
DO NOT \VA 1T TO DO TillS. 
The ir moti ves a re not to bencf1t 
the1r own self -esteem or health , 
~~=~ but t w u i 
idc . .J d1J1 1.1s bn•n '"r by oc Jcrs 
around them 
Herearesome motives that arc 
not exactly user friendly, if you 
know what I mean. If you find 
yourself making promises be 
cause of these, maybe you should 
re-eva I uate t h mgs. 
l You're domg It to please your 
pMen ts/f riC nds/s1gn If !Cant 
Other obody likes a lap dog 
Enough aid 
2. You want to be like every-
body else Yuck! Why? Don't we 
have enough clones around here? 
If you lose ten pounds do you • 
rhmk people w1ll hke you more' 
J You don't want to do It but 
you feel gUJlty if you don't. If you 
enJOY who you are or whatever it 
IS you'redo1ng, why change' Un 
lessthe"awvuy" }'OUenJoy is pun-
ishable by death, don't worry 
about It 
Please don't get me wrong 
Resoluuons can be great things 
But 1f you're not mto It, why set 
•ourself up or the fall? When 
you really v:ant rog1ve something 
up, \'ou'll know I can sec some of 
\'OU wonden ng how It's when you 
don't want todonan ·more.how's 
that svund7 
Have a safe and 
happy holiday! 
See you next 
semester! 
The Carroll News 
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'Tis the season to be shopping 
A holiday gift guide for those special people in your life 
Marie Skoczylas 
Staff Reporter 
Chnstmas 1scommgand every 
college student IS pickmg up the 
last few nems on then gift lists 
that they've been drligentl y shop-
ping for all semester, right? 
Well, 1f you're one of the few 
who hasn't dedicated all that free 
time prepanngforthe holiday, read 
on for some creative gift ideas 
After all , you need to save that cre-
ativity and concentration for fi-
nals week. 
"'Mother Pearest"' 
For the woman who prom1ses 
to love anyth1ng you'll get her, 
head to the thnft store. 
Crazy antiques and un1que 
knick -knacks will leave her 
speechless and poss1bly pose as 
the holiday conversation piece At 
the very least , she'll congratulate 
you on your new-found money-
saving skdl s. Maybe she'lleven be 
specific on gift 1deas from now on 
'\.\ n \ n • ·r n d \ r d a 
liSt like t hi s. 
However. a coupon book might 
elic1t the same compliments on 
learning to budget effectively. 
A free make-over at Dillard's is 
a glamorous gift to make her feel 
young and beautiful after years of 
being "the old lady" They're also 
not hard to obtain, try walking 
through the department store 
without be1ng attacked by a per-
fume-spraying Avon lady that will 
assist you with the spint and en-
thusiasm of a Dallas Cowboy 
cheerleader. 
uGDDD DL' DAD" 
The best way to a father's heart 
IS through his liver and what bet-
ter holiday gift than a subscrip-
tion to the "Beer Of The Month" 
club? 
On Chnstmas Eve, fathers ev-
erywhere will be tucked away in 
their beds with visions of lagers 
danc1ng through their heads. Yes, 
dad can receive the featured la-
gers, pilsners, stouts and ales ev-
ery month for the chosen subscnp-
tion period. And it allows for cher-
ished father/daughter or son 
bonding moments as you impress 
him wnh your crafty collegiate 
skills of a beer connOisseur. 
Of course, you could always opt 
"But You Say He's/ 
She's Just a Friend" 
Nothing says it like sea mon-
keys. Thought they've disap-
peared? You're friend probably has 
too. That's why this is perfect as a 
g1f t that no one wi 11 ever expect. 
ocash fora lava lamp(oreven 
a CD)? Make a mix tape. Turn 
your f nend on to some new tunes 
or create the perfect long dn ve 
collection- especially useful for 
an out-of -state trek home. 
Read something that changed 
your hfe? Want to keep the brain 
in shape during break7 Buy your 
bud a book or even a book certifi-
cate However, be aware that 
Barnes and Noble doubles as a li-
brary for many 
Though we attend j. Crew U, 
avoid g1ft certificates from our 
namesake , Abercrombie and 
American Eagle at all costs. Be 
ongmal! 
'%at Special 
Some6oay" 
Gazing at the sky on a roman-
tic evemng, make It possible for 
your loved one to wish upon a star. 
But not any star, their star. For the 
mere price of a sweater (or that j. 
Crew certificate) you can pure hase 
one of the blllionsof celestial bod-
ies named specifically for your 
beau 
Whether they're a pro on the 
slopes or haven't earned the ski 
bunny title, a trip to the moun-
tains could bring two people to-
gether. As a bonus, most regular 
winter wonderlands are equipped 
wi ges a ave ore a 
tlons than Disneyland for the frost-
bi te-phobic. 
• Sr111e on 4our brother 
(or sister)" 
Don't see the logic in waking 
up earlier than you must foryour8 
o'clock class to stand in long lines 
for the "toy of the season?" 
Are you in a frenzy after hear-
ing that Tickle Me Elmo is out this 
year? No need to fear, your sibling 
will still think you're the best if 
you present them with Bond (or a 
vanety of other video games) As 
they s1nk into the comatose trap, 
they'll becomeadd1cted and you'll 
have a holiday game partner. 
Take them paint-balling for a 
crazy afternoon where you're al-
lowed to beat on each other. 
Another alternative, the 
highschooler always feels cool 
weanng a University tee from B1g 
Brother / Sister's schools. It's even a 
plus with a sprinkle of Greek let-
"IUJ J 'lt/rud ~M 
elvud.t:U '"'· .. , 
An excellent gift idea to grace 
the top of your list this season 
could be a video camera. Photo 
albums are great, but capturing 
these college years goes beyond a 
stauonarysm!lingsecond. Acam-
era could make these last few years 
even more enjoyable, and the rest 
of your life all the more memo-
Cereal in the morning ... 
Natasha Marin 
Staff Reporter 
Cereal for breakfast cereal for 
lunch ... but cereal for dinner too? 
uch is the case for many students 
at john Carroll. 
Wit)l a selection of over 26 d1f-
ferent kinds of cereals that 
t--larnott food serv1ces orders, are 
\ve content with our h01ces7 
Accordmg to Myrna, a sopho-
more. "It' really tough dec1dmg 
what to eat when you don't have 
your cereal." Many other students 
agree. Although most are content 
wnh the cereal bar. others argue 
that there just 1sn't enough selec-
tion. One student thinks that, 
"They're always lacking in the 
good stuff! The sweeter. the bet-
ter" 
Will Parr argues that "All I've 
ever wanted in ltfe 1s Lucky 
Charms," but he can't seem to fmd 
them. Popular requests include 
more Lucky Charms, Golden 
Cereal in the evening ... 
Grahams, and Frosted Flakes. 
Thereisalsoanoverwhelmingcall 
for Fruity Pebbles to be added to 
the hst 
So, 1 ask to speak with Marty 
Ponivkar, the purchasingagent for 
Marriott, who clatms that he is in 
However, some look at the ce-
real bar as a healthy alternative. 
We all know that Tony the Tiger 
says that Frosted Flakes provide 
e1ght essenual vitamms and min-
erals, but how about all that sugar? 
As he approaches the cereal bar, 
"That cereal bar is my main dietary 
staple in the cafeteria." 
search of a company who could 
supply Fruity Pebbles to Marriott. 
The only supphers they are able to 
work with now are Kellogg's and 
Quaker. So 1t doesn't look good for 
you Fruity Pebble fans . But, 
Pomvkar says to keep the faith, 
he'll keep trymg 
-Matt Rose 
Elliot Edmund asks, "Do we have 
any oat bran over there? I'm try-
ing to stay regular." And another 
student comments that she likes 
the Granola, but would like a low-
fat vers10n. 
So which are the favorites? 
Ponivkar claims that Apple jacks 
and Raisin Bran are the most popu-
lar. Germaine, who is in charge of 
maintaining the cereal bar agrees, 
saying that his main concern is to 
keep the bar clean, but he has to 
keep filling the Raisin Bran con-
tainer all the time. 
Overall. we consume about 200 
cases of cereal per week. When 
asked about how much of the food 
budget goes toward cereal, 
Ponivkar responds, "It's a drop in 
the bucket com pared to the other 
foods I order." But, Marisa PocCI 
thinks that more money should 
bespent,she responded that,"FrU!t 
Circles aren't cutting lt. Spend the 
extra money and get the real stuff!" 
For those of us like Matt Rose 
who says, "That cereal bar IS my 
main dietary staple in the cafete-
ria," the maintenance of it IS im-
portant. And for those of us who 
favor the sweetened popcorn taste, 
let's face it: "We just gotta have our 
Pops." 
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Van Sant gives color and· ne-w-
cast to Hitchcock's "Psycho" 
Aaron Baker 
Entertainment Ed1tor 
o scene In the history of 
horror movies is more wide ly 
recognized than the shower 
stabbing scene tn "Psyc ho." The 
o r iginal "Psycho" was released 
on the big screen 38 years ago 
in 1960, direc ted b y Alfred 
H itchcock. The s hower sce ne 
who starred in this versiOn as 
Norman Bates, the cast and 
crew of the film, at some point, 
became obsessed with doing 
eve r ything exactly the same as 
t he or iginal was done. Before 
t he shoo ting fo r a scene was 
done, t he cas t and crew would 
gat her a round a video mom tor 
to watch how th e orig inal was 
through the hole Another dis-
gusting moment that 
Hitchcock did not mclude was 
when Vaughn became sick and 
vomited, only to swallow it 
Vaughn seems to make 
Norman Batesjusta little more 
crazy. All the characters are 
more intense in VanSa n t's ver -
sion. The climax of the film is 
more v10lent. 
The fact that the 
fi I m IS now tn color, 
alone makes the film 
more Interesting, 
particularly In the 
shower scene 
William H. Macy 
("Fargo," "Boogie 
Nigh ts") does a bet-
ter job as the private 
investigator tha n the 
orig inal actor. 
Marion Crane (Anne Heche) in the famous motel shower scene where she 
meets Norman Bates (Vince Vaughn). 
There is really no 
way t hat this film 
could lose For those 
who liked the origi-
n al "Psycho," this 
will be better. For 
those that didn't like 
the o riginal, you just 
may li ke it the sec-
ond t ime aro und .. 
w as th e first time a ny body had 
ever bee n murdered in a movie. 
It was a truly monum en tal step 
in the film industry. It was a 
big s tep. parti cularl y in th e 
horror genre. 
Hitch cock 's "Psycho" is now 
back on t he b ig screen, b ut it 's 
was created . 
Va n San t's new version isn 't 
exact ly t h e sa m e, obviousl y. 
There are som e differences. For 
instance, the movie is not in 
color. The actors and actresses 
are different. Norman Ba tes, 
originall y portrayed by An -. 
Vince Vaughn ("Clay Pigeons," 
"Swingers"). 
Psycho 
Director: Gus VanSant 
Starring: Vince Vaughn, 
Anne Heche and William 
H.Macy 
Running Time: 110 
rni.nulcs 
Grade: A 
WJCU prontotes 
benefit concert for 
Cleveland honteless 
John Delzoppo 
Staff Reporter --
This pa t Friday, the Euclid 
Tavern played host to a concert 
organized to ra1se money fort he 
homeless population in the 
Cleveland area. Sponsored by 
WJCU, the show was a great 
success. Also, those m atten-
dance were given an opportu-
nity to wm $50,000 tn the 
"Santa's Safe" holiday promo-
tion 
First to take the stage were 
locals, Simoom, who warmed 
up the crowd with their vary-
Ing style of rock The foursome 
played a strong set w1th some 
en tertaining anucs to boot 
With an emphas1s on saltine 
crackers, Simoom delivered 
some melodiou tunes with 
spaced-out effects while rock-
ing out on others 
As the aud1ence continued 
to accumulate , C leveland 's 
Chump did thm thmg. Wnh a 
different line-up, they played 
with a style that seemed to have 
a fou ndation in ind1e rock wi th 
touch of punk. Donning a huge, 
foam cowboy hat, thei r new vo-
ca list served as the centerptece 
of the stage. 
Next up, were crowd favor-
ites, Coinmonster They put a 
new spin on th ing w1th thetr 
harder approach As everyone 
congrega ted 1n front of the 
prise to see some crowd pamci-
pauon for the duration of the 
performance. 
The group of young 
Cotnmonster fans tirelessly 
smashed mto each other and 
sang along. showmg the1r sup-
port 
Sporung a new bassist, they 
Jammed through a tight set 
Smger. Gunanst, jon Jon , dis-
played a fancy show of neck tap-
pmg on,, good number of their 
songs Along with his scraptng 
vocals and fierce drumm1ng, 
the1r performance was impres-
sive. wtth lmle left to desire. 
Armed wnh nothing more 
than the1raxesand skins, Karma 
to Burn waged war on the re-
mainmg fans 1n attendance 
Keeping the vocals and small 
talk to an absolute mimmum , 
they dehvcred a bl!stenng, one-
hour attack of ins trumental 
hard rock at n· fmcst 
The relentless pummeling of 
the drum kn1ncorporated with 
the brutal comb1nauon of the 
bass and guitar kept everyone's 
head bobbmg The1r flawless set 
was enhanced by the add ition 
of a few overhead speakers, mak-
ing It less dea fenmg to stand up 
close Wit h their performance 
drawmg to an end shortly after 
2 am. the crowd was left want-
ing more 
\n ,\II tlw ">hnw rn<.kt:d ,\nd <\ 
This vers ion was created by 
Gus Va n Sa nt . VanSant was told 
that he cou ld reproduce an y 
movi e in the Universal Pictures 
library, as a sort of reward for 
the suc cess of "Good Wi 11 
Hu ntin g" a nd he those to d o 
"Psych o." The interesting part 
came when Van Sant decided 
that the film would be remade, 
scene for scene. 
Many horror movie fans will 
think tha t th is version is better 
than the o r iginal. Certain 
things tha t Hitchcock wan ted 
t o put in the original film 
would not fly with Universal , 
so they were cut. 
Tori Amos shines while band 
drags down her live music ability 
Whe n many people hea rd 
this . they aske d , "What 's the 
point)" One major poi n t is that 
"Psyc ho" is truly a cl assic hor -
ror m o vie th a t deserved a 
ma keover. Another point is that 
some thing like this has never 
been done before. Remaking a 
movie sce ne by scene exactl y 
as the o rig in a l is a n o ri ginal 
ventu re. 
Accord ing to Vince Va ughn , 
For example, Van Sant was 
able to make the shower scene 
more in tense and bloody. In 
fact , th is was a marketing angle 
for t h e film. The pos ters for 
"Psycho" read , "Check in . Re-
lax. Take a shower." 
Also, w hen Vaughn is spy-
ing on Anne Heche (the showe r 
victim) through a hole in the 
wa ll , he masturbates. The hole 
in the wall in the new vers ion 
see m s la rge r. In the ori gina l , 
Perkins on l y sta red bl a nkly 
Entertainment News 
New Music in stores: DJ Clue, The Professional; L7, 
Live- Omaha to Osakn; Redman, Doc's the Name; Busta 
Rhymes, E.L.E.; Toto, XX; Various Artists, Jump Up and 
Boogie: The New Swing Collection; Various Artists, Real: 
The Tom T. Hall Project; Faith No More, Greatest Hits, and 
after only five albums .. . w ha t a career! 
New in Theaters: "Jack Frost," starring Michael Keaton 
as a snowman; "Rushmore," s tarring Bill Murray; 
"Shakespeare in Love," "A Simple Plan," starring Billy 
Bob Thornton and Bill Paxton; and "Star Trek: Insurrec-
tion." 
Worthwhile Entertainment: Less Than Jake and the 
New Radicals will headline a benefit for the hungry 
called, "Miracle on 55th St'' on Friday, Dec. 18. The 
Twistoffs, Saxotromba, and the Simpletons w ill also 
play throughout the day. The concert starts at 7 a.m. and 
runs all day. All that is needed for admission is two cans 
of food or two non-perishable food items. All food goes 
to charity. Less Than Jake and the New Rad icals w ill 
start at about 9 p.m. 
Aaron Baker 
Entertainment Editor 
The last t ime Tori Amos 
came to th e Clevela nd a rea (a t 
the CSU Con voca t ion Cen ter ), 
it was basically t he same show 
with a different set lisr and dif-
fe ren t opening band . This t ime, 
the show w as played at the 
james A. Rh odes Arena ( the 
JAR) at Akro n University. 
Having see n both show s, I 
was lucky th a t at least the se t 
li s t wa s ext remely different a t 
this show. For ins ta nce. Amos 
played not one song tha t has 
gotten a ltern a tive radio play in 
Cleveland (something that is 
ind eed comm end able), and s he 
did not play a n y of th e three 
sing les fro m the a lbum she IS 
c urre ntl y p romot ing: Fro m th e 
Choi rg1 rl Hotel. 
Amos ftnal ly h it the stage 
af ter the crowd had bee n wait-
ing 50 mi n utes since t he open-
ing band , Unbelievable Tru th, 
lef t the stage. The show opened 
with a song that could show 
off Amos ' now full concert 
band, "Precious Thmgs." 
The three mustcians that 
make up her concert band hit 
the stage about a m 1 n ute before 
Amos made her appearance to 
a screamtng, largely female 
c rowd 
A most interesting part of 
the show came when Amos ' 
band left , and she was left to 
play some requests for her fans . 
When fans \n front start 
yell ing for "Win te r," an a ppa r-
ent crowd favorite from Littl e 
Ea rt hqua hes, Amos responded 
say in g, "That 's rea l ly fu n ny, 
beca use you all know that I al-
ready know what I'm going to 
play." The crowd cheered the re-
A suggestion 
for Amos 
would be to 
get rid of the 
full band for 
her concerts. 
mark as if they had n't really 
hea rd w ha t she said at all Ap-
pare n tly Amos co uld do no 
wrong, eve n when she was at 
her snootiest 
The show pressed on from 
there with an amaztng cover of 
"Landslide" that silenced the 
crowd, except for scattered 
screams of "!love you Tori!'' that 
became Increasingly annoying 
throughout the show. 
Other h1ghilghtsof the show 
inc! uded "Past the Mission" and 
the set -clostng "The Waitress" 
from Under the Pin h. 
A low light of the show was a 
current fan-favorite , "Rasp-
be r ry Sw 1rl" fro m Fro m t he 
Ch o1 rgi rl Hotel t ha t rea ll y jus t 
didn 't sound good in conce rt. 
"Tear in Your Hand " from 
Litt le Earth qua hes sounded es-
pecially good with a full band 
Also, "Pretty Good Year" was 
just th e ic ing on the cake that 
w as a fa ntas tic concert. Th e 
so ng was acco mpani ed by a 
s tand -up bass tha t makes It all 
th e better. 
A su g ges ti o n fo r Am os 
would be to ge t nd of t he full 
b a nd for h e r co n certs T h e 
band , whil e inte res tin g fo r one 
tour, o nly takes away fro m jus t 
how good s he sou nds on he r 
own. The highligh t of m any of 
t he s hows o n her tou r has been 
w hen she was left on stage 
wit hout the band . Ma ny of the 
songs had an introduction, in 
wh1ch only her band partici-
pated. wh1ch def1n1tely took 
away from several of the songs 
Amos' fans come to see Amos. 
not her band 
Unbeltevable Truth set the 
mood nicely for the rest of the 
evening. The band includes 
Adam Yorke (brother of Thorn 
Yorke from Rad 1ohead) as thetr 
lead s1nger 
The pomt that most people 
in the audience lost all respect 
for the band came when thetr 
drummer asked , ''Does some-
thing smell like fishr' There 
was a m1xed reactiOn through-
out the crowd as the seemtngly 
insulting quesuon was v01ced 
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Holiday film season to offer movies for everybody 
Aaron Baker 
Enterta1nment Ed1tor 
The holtday film season is 
now upon us. and, as has been 
expected. it has been a btg cash 
cow 
The holidays arc when 
people really start coming out 
to movies. While summer ts 
htgher grosstng. typically, the 
holidays also brmg tn a large 
amount of money in a shorter 
period of time 
'Titamc" was a product of 
the holiday film season last 
year, and this year has already 
had its share of btg money-
makers wuh more that are sure 
to come. 
"Waterboy." "Enemy of the 
State," "Rugrats" and "A Bug's 
Ltfe" have all been successful 
ftnancially These are the types 
of movies that arc typcially 
successful all year round 
l:ach has been somewhat 
ortgtnal wllhtn cerr<un bound-
anes. "Enemy of the Sta tc," star-
rtng Will Smnh. was the first 
movie to center so heavily on 
modern surveilance technol-
ogy. 'A Bugs Life' ts the second 
movte to come from Disney's 
P1xar, a computer antmauon 
studio 
This season not on I y looks 
ltke It w1ll be f1nanc1ally suc-
cessful, but it also looks fairly 
d1vcrsc The ftlms are nor all 
acuon mov1es, romances, or 
corned1es They're all of these 
and much more. 
point. "jack Fros ," starrtng 
M1chael Keaton IS a comedy (for 
the most part) about a father 
that comes back to life through 
a snowman . 
"Rushmore," starring jason 
Schwartzman and Bill Murray 
ts the story of a nerd 1n h1gh 
school that enjoys forming 
clubs, putttng on dramatic pro-
ductions and try1ng to seduce 
women S1gn1f1cantly older than 
him. He prefers to do th1srather 
than pay1ng attentton in h1s 
classes 
"Shakespeare 1n Love" IS a ro-
mance starring Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Ben Affleck and 
Geoffrey Rush 
"A S1mple Plan," starring Btl! 
Paxton, Billy Bob Thornton and 
Brtdget Fonda seems like the 
most or1g1nal plot of the sea-
son. A couple guys f1nd a lot of 
money amongst the wreckage 
of a plane crash. While they're 
jtrytng to dec1de what to do 
wuh it, their lives fall apart 
around them. 
"Star Trek: Insurrection" IS 
the latest Installment to the 
"Star Trek" series of movies, 
starnng Patnck Stewart, Brent 
Spiner, jonathan Frakes and 
Donna Murphy. 
Dec 18 will bring us "The 
Pnnce of Egypt," the third full-
length animated ftlm of the 
holiday season The film fea-
tures the voice talents of Val 
Kilmer, Ralph F1ennes. 
Michelle Pfetffer and Sandra 
Bullock 
Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan IS a 
story brought to us by Warner 
Brothers, but the popularlt!' of 
the Internet IS what is truly re -
sponsible for the creatton of 
th1s ftlm 
Christmas Day looks to be 
the biggest release day of the 
season 
"A C1vtl Action ," starrtng 
john Travolta, Robert Duvall, 
Kathleen Qutn ian and William 
H Macy. is the latest legal 
drama o. tt was not written 
by John Grtsham 
"The Faculty" is the second 
horror mov1e of the sea-
son Cbeh1nd Gus VanSant's 
"Psycho"), starring Elijah 
Wood Bebe euwirth, 
josh Hartnett, Robert 
Pamck and Usher Bast· 
cally. this movie is about a 
bunch of k1ds that think 
thetr teachers are aliens--
and they turn out to be 
rtght. 
"Hurlyburly" IS a lesser 
publicized movie brought 
to us by the people at Fine 
Line. The cast seems to be 
fairly strong. It includes: 
Sean Penn, Kevin Spacey, 
Meg Ryan and Garry 
Shand ling. 
"Mighty joe Young" is 
another kids movie 
amongst a swarm of them 
thts season The film stars 
Btl! Paxton, Charlize 
"Patc.h Adams" IS a comed1 c 
drama starrtng Rob in Wtli-
Jams It 's based on the true story 
of a doctor that tried to liven 
things up at a medical school 
and IS eventually thrown out 
"Patch" looks to be an 1nsp1ring 
movte for doctors and people 
altke 
Stepmom ," starring Susan 
Sarandon,julta Roberts and Ed 
Harrts ts the story of how kids 
deal with the1r father's dtvorce 
with their mother, and how 
they deal with their much 
younger stepmom 
"The Thtn Red Line" is a war 
f1 : m. and looks promtstng de-
sptte being released in the wake 
of "Saving Pnvate Ryan ." Its 
soltd cast stars Adrten Brody. 
Sean Penn Woody Harrelson 
and 'tck 1olte . 
Th1s holtday ftlm season has 
movies for everybody's tastes. 
1ncluding some onginal genres, 
like Internet Romanttc Com-
edy. Unfortunately. With the 
way movie theater prices keep 
nstng, you'll have to save up 
those Chnstmas dollars 1n or-
der to go see them! 
Theron, David Paymer and ''Enemy of the state," s t arring Will Smith (above) is one of the first 
Regina King. 1 t looks like successful films of the holiday film season that is sure to have several 
a modern version of "King more to come. 
Kon ," made for children. 
acket Pick·up 
Who: 
What: 
When: 
Where: 
Why: 
All students returning for the 1999-2000 academic year. 
1999-2000 Financial Aid Renewal Application info. 
Today, Dec. 10 9:00 a.m.-7:00p.m. 
Tomorrow, Dec. 11 9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
DJ. Lombardo Student Center, Atri1U11 
Pick up required 1999-00 fonnJC 
Obtain the new 1999-00 processing requirements: 
-electronic processing of 1999-00 renewal applications 
-submission of tax doc1Ullents and verification of applicants 
Enhance your financial aid experience with an automated award, 
loan certification and accurate crediting of aid to your account 
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Early tourneys equal 
Tournaments in New York and Il linois and away games have forced the men's basketball r;;~~~~"'" 
only play pract1ce games so far in the Shula Center. The Blue Streaks have their home opener 
Saturday versus Muskingum. 
Grapplers not hurt by injuries at RIT 
Matt Rayl 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Competing at a disadvantage 
is often detrimental to a team's 
performance. ln juries many times 
means defeat. 
If you are a john Carroll Uni-
versity wrestler, however, ob-
tac es like these are merely 
bumps on the way to ultimate vic-
tory. 
A second place finish at the 
annual Rochester Invitational 
Tournamenteradicatedanydoubt 
thatjCU mtends to improve upon 
last season's fourth place showing 
at the Division Ill National Cham-
pionships. 
The Blue Streaks are currently 
ranked third nationally, behind 
Augsburg (Minn.) and Wartburg 
(Ind .), according to the Brute-
Adidas Division Ill Wrestling 
Coaches Poll. 
The tournament field at RIT 
mcluded five top 20 teams, along 
with eight Division Ill A 11-Amen-
cans and l3 national qualifiers. 
Fortunately for JCU, enough of 
those were weanngdark blue. 
Enough, in fact , to offset the 
fact that Carroll was unable to put 
wrestlers at two weight classes. 
Freshman Ryan Scott and senior 
Brandon Steinmetz were both 
sidelmed from the tournament 
due to previous injuries. "Because 
of InJUries. we did not have anyone 
at I33 or 141 pounds, and those 
lost points may have hurt our 
chances to win the team title," said 
head coach Kerry Volkmann, 
whose team fel113 points behind 
champton Springfield. 
Although JCU came up just 
short of wmning the event, three 
seniors clatmed mdividual titles. 
The triumvirate of Ben Hahlen, 
jim Ayers and Rtch. Esltch led the 
way for the Blue Streaks. A total of 
six tndtviduals placed among the 
top three 111 thetr respecuve weight 
classes 
Esltch, the top-ranked heavy-
weight in Dtvis!On Ill, continued 
hts dommance on the way ro his 
second consecutive tournament 
champtonship of the season. He 
improved to l0-0 on the year by 
sweeping all four of h1s matches 
"With each victory, my confi-
dence is rising," Eslich said. 'But I 
haven't really had a close match m 
seven matches, so I have to keep 
my focus, since my I haven't met 
my stiffest competition yet." 
In thei r most impressive per-
ormances of the young season, 
Ayers and Hahlencameawaywith 
their first titles in the 184- and 
149-pound classes, respectively 
Ayers is currently ranked third 
nationally, while Hahlen IS sixth. 
In addition to the three cham-
pions, one of the newest Blue 
Streaks combined with a veteran 
for six wins between them. 
Fresman jim Cook, in his first 
collegiate tournament, emerged 
wrestling 
~ 
Next match: Dec 29-30 
ori a o ege ua s. 
Site: Orlando, Fla. 
Key factjCU finished fourth 
at Florida last year, going 5-1 
victorious in three stratght before 
falling in the 125-pound finals. 
And senior justin Kerr, in the 
toughest bracket of the RIT, fell 
short in thefinalsof the 197-pound 
class against national champion 
Matt Hamill of Rochester. 
STREAKSOFTHE WEEK 
jim Ayers 
Senior, Wrestling 
Won the 184-pound 
weight bracket at the 
Rochester Invitational 
Tournament Saturday, 
his second career tour-
nament title. In going 
3-0 on the day, defeated 
a Division lil national 
qualifier in the cham-
pionship match. 
Carrie Scherger 
Soph., Swimming 
Qualified for the na-
tional meet by winning 
the 500 Free and the 
200 Free and finishing 
second in the 100 Free 
at the College of 
Wooster Invitational 
Saturday. Her time of 
5:11.19 in the 500 Free 
set a meet record. 
• 
WlfiS for JCU 
Robert McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Ed1tor 
The j ohn Carroll Um versn y 
men 's basketball team opened 
Oh 10 At h !eric Conference play last 
Saturda}' 111 much the same fash 
ion as in the season opener three 
weeks ago 
Commg off impresst\'e vtcto-
nesand showmgs in two early sea-
son tournaments tn Illmots and 
ew York, Car roll traveled to Berea 
to take on cros!:> - town rtval 
Baldwm-Wallace Behind a team 
field goal percentage of 56 percent 
and a de fen -e that caused 17 turn-
overs, the Blue Streak defeated the 
Yellow jackets, 84-66. 
"\Ve executed very \veil, and 
that ts what tt comes down to," 
headcoachMtket>.toransaid ' Our 
kids were extremely prepared for 
rhe game mental!}', and they felt 
as tf they knew the BW offense as 
good as their own ." 
Thts notable advantage en 
abled the Blue Streaks (4- l , I 0 
OAC) to defeat BW for the nu1th 
straight time. 
As has been the case so far all 
season, semors Mark Hetdorf and 
Dan Coxon led the way agamst 
the Yellow jackets. lletdorf led 
the JCU offensive attack, sconng 
22 points whtle grabbtng seven 
rebounds. Coxon torched the nets, 
gomg 7-of-11 from the fteld to to-
tal21 pomts. 
The duo accounts for the only 
returnmg semors to thts year 's 
squad, and they have done all that 
has been asked of them 
"They worked so hard dunng 
see the effect," said Moran "They 
are the leaders of thts team, and 
their confidence has rubbed off 
on the younger guys" 
Sophomore Larry Holmes cer-
tainly took nouce of the captains. 
Despite playing only 23 due to 
fouls, Holmes scored a career-high 
18 points, on 7-of-lOshooting. 
"Larry has gotten himself into 
good basketball shape this season 
and his per forma m.e shows that ," 
Moran sa td of Holme!:>, who onl y 
St<nted pr ,\Cl!cmg a few weeks ago 
due to hts ttme w ith thejCU foot-
ball team 
The offense has been the key 
thts season for the Blue Streaks, 
sconng 75 pomts pomts per game 
and shooung a blistering 49 per-
cent as a team . 
"\Ve have some guys who are 
good at creating thetr own shots, 
Next game: Saturday vs 
Musktngum 
Site, time: Shu !a Center 300 
KeyfactThts ts the team'sonl y 
home game unttljan 6 
and they have been very wtse m 
thetr ·hot selectton ," satd Moran, 
whose team vt ired Htram ye ·rer -
day for a 7 30 game 
Coxon proved thts in the 
Wheaton College Tournament to 
start the season, back on NO\ 20 
In the two·gamc tournament 
Coxon was named Most Valuable 
Player, pouring in a career· htgh 
44 pomtstospark the Blue Streab 
roan 83 76 vtctory over Wheaton 
111 rhechamp10nshtpgame. Coxon 
connected on 17 of his 23attempt s 
from the fi eld'" the champmn 
beh ind th thr·e-pomt arc 
WhtleMoran tspleasedoverall 
wlt h the ol fense t h ts season he 
sttll sees room for tmprovemcnt as 
OAC play conunues thts week 
"Each OACgame tsa battle,and 
there are so many different styles 
that you must be prepared men-
tally,"said Moran. "The shots aren't 
always going to fall, so you need to 
be prepared and defend well" 
This Friday, 
December 11 is 
1\) ~ "\\'i. \\\ ~\ 
\\\e-~~~\\ 
s:oo p.m.-midnight 
Free pizza and wings! 
WID great prizes in 
contests! 
$1.00 cover 
-
8 
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SPORTS 
SPORTS FLASHES 
FINAL FOOTBALL HONORS - The 
JCU football team found itself all over 
the A 11-0h io A th !etic Conferenc.e reams 
for 1998 Of ns 24 starters and two re-
turn players,l7 were named All-OAC. 
First team selections: 
• Mike Ten Brink, Sr., TB 
• Justin Fults, Sr. OG 
• Doug Moore, Sr., DT 
• Tom Rini,Jr., FS 
• Brian Zielaskiewicz,Jr. ILB 
• David Ziegler,jr., KR 
• David Vitatoe,So, K 
Second team selectiOns 
• Nick Caserio, Sr. QB 
• john Priestap, Sr., WR 
• Tom Koltz.Jr., TE 
• john Kochilla, Sr., OT 
• Adrian jones, Sr., DE 
• Mike Soeder,j r., CB 
• Bobby Kraft,jr., KR 
Honorable Mention: 
• Daryl Cleveland,jr., CB 
• Jerry Schuplinski , Sr., FB 
Five Blue Streaks were also named to 
the 1998 All-North Region Team First 
team selections were Ziegler and Vitatoe. 
Fults was named to the second team, and 
Moore and Zielaskiew1cz were third team 
p1cks In the fmal OAC statistical 
leaders lists, JCU spec1al team rul 
Z1eglerwas the k1ck return cham pi 
average) Kraft was tops m re 
(16.6), and Vnatoe was r ost ac. 
Held goals a game) 
percent). 
CADEMIC ALL -QAC - There were a 
number of jCU athletes named to 1998 
Academic All-OAC teams for fall spons. 
To be eligible, a studen t must have a 3.0 
grade pomt average, be a key player, and be 
Let' r {ace it. Mov .... i .... ':lr 
a .... c! eavly daHer ave a 
c!va<'j . Lvckily, taki .... <'j 
RTA to rcj,ool i .... rteac! 
o{ c! v iv i .... <'j ir jvrt tj,e 
tj, i...,<'j {o v '' a .... ti - ,..,o v .... i .... c:l '' 
people. 
Tj,at 'r becavre RTA ir 
the o .... ly {oVI"" o{ t va .... r -
povtatio .... that lets- yov 
catch a {ew extva '' Z 'r '' 
0 ..., tj,e way to yov V 
lectvve. It' r a ff"'' oot ,_,, 
Cof"''{ovtable, veliable vic!e 
1\TJI 
jU ... PONIT! 
in at least his or her second year on the 
tball,firstteam honorees were 
10 (33 - Finance), Kochilla (3.3 
emistry/Engineenng), Ziegler (3.7-
Education)joshMcDaniels (3.3- Math), 
and Eddie Novak (3 4- Fmance). Hon-
orable mentions were Spiros Gonakis 
istory) and Pat Heenan (3.2 -
rrs Medicine). 
For men'ssoccer, first team picks were 
Jon Bowman (3.7 - Philosophy), Tom 
Franzinger (37 - Philosophy /English), 
and · Hansen (3 7- Fmance). 
or volleyball, first team selections 
were Nicole Peterson (3.6- Biology) and 
Molly Ridenour (3.6- Elementary Ed u-
cation). Honorable men nons were Pam 
Jimison (3.2- Biology). Laura Slazyk (3.2 
- Biology), and Kelly Zobel (3.1 - Ac-
counting). 
TRIVIA ANSWER - SixJCU players 
have now scored over 40, topped by Ray 
Maria ( 45versusAlleghenyin 1962). The 
last before Coxon? John Bufford netted 
41 versusOtterbem in 1992. 
that'LL rave yov fof"''e 
carh, too. Abovt $Uoo a 
yeav, to be exact. t.vhicj,, 
coi .... cic!e .... taLLy, ir jvrt 
e .... ov<'jj, to pay o{{ S'ol""e 
o{ tj,at tvitio .... yov owe. 
(YovV {olkr will Love yov 
{ov that.> 
5o <'jo aj,eac!. Cli,..,b 
aboavc! RTA toc!ay a .... c! 
s-Leep i .... be{ove that 
bic:1 exa,..,. 
Jvrt c!o v$' a {avov. 
Do..., ' t f...,o ve. 
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Scherger and 
Turner shine 
for swimmers 
J.P. Fielder 
Staff Reporter 
While thejohn Carroll University swim-
ming and diving reams failed to threaten 
the hosts as a team at this past weekend's 
College of Wooster Invitational, there were 
plenty of individual highlights. 
Wooster won both the women's and 
men's sides, with JCU taking fourth for 
women and fifth fo r men. 
Sophomore Carrie Scherger was not 
bothered by the team score. "It was really a 
good place with the lack of rest we had 
going into the meet,' she said. 
Scherger had reason to be pleased. The 
highlight for the Blue Streak women were 
the performances by Scherger and fres h-
man Stephanie Turner. Scherger won the 
500 freestyle on Friday, the 200 frees tyle on 
Saturday, and finished second in the 100 
f reesryle on Sunday. 
"The competition at this meet was some 
of the roughest I have see n all season." 
Scherger said. "Wooster has a number of 
great swimmers who made this a great race." 
Scherger's times mer the national "B" 
qualifying s ta ndard in all three 
even ts. 
Hertimeof 5:11.19 in the 500 free 
was 1.8 seconds better than the "B" 
cut a nd was over 10 seconds better 
than the runner up. Scherger also 
swam a meet record in the 200 free, 
covering the distance in a time of 
1:57.37. Although she didn't wi n 
the 100 free, her ti me of 54.24 was a 
jCU record. 
Turner swept thed iv ingcompe-
tition, posting meet record scores 
in both the one meter (341.96 
points) and three meter( 411 pomts) 
events. Her score on the three meter 
board exceeded the national quali-
fying sta ndard for the second rime 
th is season, meaning she has auto-
matica lly qualified for the nation-
als. 
"By qualifying for nationals in 
the three meter, I automatically 
qualify in the one[meterl." she said. 
"This puts me in a very good posi -
tion early in the season." 
For the men , freshman Eric 
Ri chmond blamed the perfor-
mance on "our lack of depth. It is 
hard to compere in the big meets 
wi th just a few swimmers and we 
went into last weekend with just 
seven." 
In the men's competition, indi-
vid ual high lights for thejCU men 
again came from s tandout fresh-
man Eric Richmond, who was sec-
ond in the 400 individual medley, 
( 4:33.78),third in the200individual 
medley (2:06.35), and fourth in the 
200 backstroke (2:10.58). 
Richmond real ized the top com-
pe tit ion on the tough competit ion 
fro m Baldwin-Wallace a nd Mount 
Union. "These are both tea ms we 
wi ll see many times in OAC com-
pet ition." 
Also, Senior Charles A qui no was 
third in one meter d iv ing (319.25 
points). 
The Bl ue Streaks wi ll be off for 
the remai nder of the semester be-
fore resuming competition Jan. 12 
against Case Western Reserveatthe 
johnson Natatorium. 
Between now and then,jCU wtll 
train in Florida over the first two 
weeks of january. 
"These double training sessions 
[in Florida] of four hours pe r day, in 
addttton to two meets,' Scherger 
said, "will definitely improve the 
overall performance of the team 
and will help launch us Into OAC 
competition." 
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Women "tri"-umph over Hiram 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
The john Carroll University 
women's basketball team was 
counting by multiples of three 
when It hosted Htram College in 
Tuesday's home opener. 
The BlueStreaks(l-4 ,l-1 OAC) 
gave the crowd something to cheer 
about. 77-58. m a game decided 
from the penmeter, as 27 of the 
ream's 77 pomts came from be-
hind the three-point line. 
"Some nights you just nail them 
from the pen meter, and tonight 
was our night ," said head coach 
Carol Dugan "We're really big m-
stde, too, and we'rejust waiting to 
be on m both places on the same 
night" 
On or not,JCU was able to hold 
off Htram and tally its first win of 
the season. 
"We finally did a lot of the little 
things that we've been doing in 
prawce," Dugan said. "We were a 
little sloppy and didn't play as 
loose as we could have, but we did 
play hard and I saw some nice 
things come out of it. 
"We had a couple of people in 
double figures, and that's what 
we're lookmg for." 
Carroll exchanged the lead 
with the Terriers eight times at the 
off set of the first half and was even 
down by as many as six points at 
times. 
Wtth five mmutes left in the 
opening period, however, sopho-
more guard Katie Cervenik 
stepped up to turn the momen-
tum of the game with a patr of 
back-ro-back three pointers. 
The Blue Streaks then spnnted 
ou to a 13-point lead at the half 
and managed to hold Hiram at 
least 9 points away for the rest of 
the game. 
Cervenik, who was making her 
first collegiate start, was 4-of -6 
from behind the three-point line 
for the second game in a row to 
tally 12 points for the team. 
"We just had a lot of wide open 
shots tonight," said Cervenik. 
"Coach[Dugan]lookstoustoshoot 
from outside, and we were open, 
so we took it." 
Cervenikwasjoined behind the 
arc by junior Erin Jimison, who 
had a tnoof three-pointers. Sopho-
more Allison Brown and fresh rna n 
Kate Gaul also had one each. 
Brown came off the bench to 
lead the scoring numbers with 16 
points and a 7-of-7 free throw 
mark. 
Completing the quartet of Blue 
Streaks scoring in double fig ures 
g lAIII CASH " FRII TIIPS! ~ 
~ CAMPUS lilt POSITIONS AYAJLAil&lf ;.. 
~ CALL 1-100·317-6013 3 
GOOD 
WEEKLY 
INCOME 
processing . mall for 
national company! Free 
supplies, postage! No sell-
Ing! Bonuses! Start imme-
diately! Genuine opportu-
nity! 
Please rush Long Self-
Addressed Stamped Enve-
lope to 
MPC, SUITE 391 
2045 Mt. Zion Rd 
MORROW, GA 30260 
women's hoops 
turnovers, committing well over 
20 per game This was especially 
true two weeks against power-
house ew York L ntvcrsit)' De-
spite shooung55 percent from the 
fteld,jCU lost , 67-44. 
The reason? 
Next game: Saturday at 
Muskmgum 
Site, time: ew Concord, 3:00 
Key fact: The Musktes were 
fourth in the OAC last year, 
and beatjCU twice. 
Well, 46 turnovers IS a place to 
start 
"Our record doesn't really mean 
that we haven't been playing well," 
Cervenik said 
"We're better than last year, and 
we're really pumped because we 
dtd what we had to do and held 
ourownagatnsrsome tough teams 
on our schedule." 
Job Fair 
Tuesday, 12/29/98 
Wednesday, 12/30/98 
!1:00am, 4:00pm 
was sophomore Meghann 
Hubach, whoshot6-for-7from the 
fteld , but lost valuable playmg 
time because of foul trouble. 
Think Summer Job) 
The Blue Streaks travel to ew 
Concord, Oh ioon Saturday to meet 
conference foe Muskmgum for a 
3:00 game. 
Free Food and Beverages! 
Interviews will be held on,site! 
The wm over Htram ended a 
four-game losing streak for JCU, 
the worst start to a season smce 
1983-84, when the team also went 
0-4 out of the gate. 
Among this season's losses was 
a 82-55 decision agamst Baldwin 
Wallace Saturday. This was BW's 
ntnth consecutive wm over john 
Carroll. 
The Blue Streaks havecontinu-
all y been plagued by troubles with 
"They were pretty good last 
year," said Cervenik of the 
Muskies. "This game won't be easy, 
but I'm sure if we play ltke we 
know how, we should have no 
problem." 
Said Dugan, "When we've got 
all of our pistons fmng. we'll be 
able to really pull it together, and 
we will sneak upon some people." 
... 
Tile campusMCI Hummer. 
Your connection to great stuff. 
The campusMCJ.., Humme~ is coming to campus soon. Check it 
out for your chance to win great prizes, including Cannondale.., 
mountain bikes, Rollerblade™ Viablade™ Parkway in-line skates, 
skateboards (provided by Tum Veto), Vew-do.., balance boards, 
Cdnow prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything 
but the Hummer!) 
To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card.., or school spon-
sored telephone service.* For every $10 worth of calfs, you 
get one chance to win. The more you call, the better your 
chance to win! The contest runs through December, so keep 
calling all semester long. 
The campusMCI Card is a Communication 101 5M no-brainer for 
staying connected to family, friends and the world. Now it can 
connect you to awesome prizes too! 
Call Customer Service 
to sign up today! 
1-888-528-6232 
... 
1b.ink SeaW<Wldt 
Sea World Cleveland 
1100 SeaWorld Drive 
Aurora 
Follow the signs at the park entrance 
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Editorial Opinion 
Mistake over Marriott 
Marriott Dimng Services was unexpectedly relieved of ItS du-
ties of supplyingjohn Carroll University's meals last week, after 
24 years. 
Admittedly, people have been known to complain about the 
food on campus at times. Even we at The Carroll News have 
complamed about it- but then again, we complain about our 
own cooking as welL 
But this Situation is about more than just Marnott food . It's 
about two things: pnnc1ple and tradmon. 
The students atjohn Carroll pay thousands of dollars a year to 
attend classes, live m a dorm and eat m thecafetena. The univer-
suy made the decision to alter one of those major entities, the 
cafetena, without consulting the people most affected. the stu-
dents 
While the decision to change food service providers may give 
the university a financial benefit, It is uncertain whether or not 
that fmancial benefit has an unreasonable cost 
This unreasonable cost could be the disservice that the univer-
sity is doing to the current Marriott employees. This staff upholds 
the universny'sjesuJt values of service to the community. They 
are more than just people who serve the students with a warm 
meal every night They have faces and names that the students 
have grown accustomed to over the years. They are the magic 
behmd the ThanksgivmgTurkeyDmner,the Halloween Haunted 
House, Christmas Carroll Eve Breakfast, and the number of spe-
Cial dmners and theme nights throughout the year. These em-
ployees have earned the respect of students because they care 
about them; and It shows with every smile and every effort to 
make dmner here that much more special. 
While these employees could very well be rehired by the in-
coming food service company, these employees still must face a 
question mark when it comes to their employment future. This is 
not the greatest pay-off m the world forfulfilling values of service 
to others. 
So what has motivated the university to change its food service 
providers? Most likely, it does not have to do with the quality of 
Marnott's service, but the quantity of expenses. Right now, the 
st udents don't know why because the university has chosen to 
remain silent about the details surrounding their decision. We 
can only assume 1l was a simple business decision about cutting 
costs or saving money. 
University administrators probably had the best interests of 
students in mind when this decision was made. Thousands of 
dollars a semester for food is a major purchase, and it is unlikely 
that the university would lightly make a decision affecting that. 
However, admmistrators did not include the students in that 
dec ision. 
Unfortunately, this decision has already been made by the 
university, despite petition efforts and several other complaints 
by the student body to keep Marriott as the food service company 
atjCU. That cannot be changed. 
What can be changed is the future. Decisions that effect the 
student body should not be decided upon by an anonymous 
higher power. We should be notified, surveyed and most of all, 
listened to as the primary voice of this institution. Hopefully, this 
is the last time students are left in the dark on matters that affect 
them -and the people they care about. 
Decorating the halls 
The unseasonably warm weather and sunny skies Northeast 
OhiO has seen lately has allowed a few things to sneak up on us: 
December, winter and Christmas. Have you checked your calen-
dar lately? Pretty oon Toys 'R' Us will be bombarding us with the 
vital mformation that there are only ten more available shopping 
day left before the big day (yes, believe it or not, it is nearly 
Chnstmas ume). 
Despite the nouceable absence of that flaky, white stuff which 
usually signals the coming of "The Holidays," the john Carroll 
community has done its best to garnish the campus like the fine 
b1rd we enjoyed on Thanksg1vmg dinner Every year the tradi-
tional Christmas Carroll Fve i one of the highlights on-campus 
for students, parents and faculty alike This year's edition was no 
exception. 
Afterthe program m Kulas Auditorium, everyone usually gets 
bundled up and heads out to banle the elements for caroling and 
the tree-lighting ceremony before midnight mass. This year the 
biggest decision was not whether to wear a third coat and a fourth 
pair of mittens, but whether or not to don a pair of shorts 
But the Umverslty has tried to get those Holiday juices flowing 
by decorating the campus to the fullest this year. ew banners 
have been hung on lamp posts with garland wrapped around 
them in addition to the customary lights on the quad and the 
wreathes on the buildings This year's Chnstmas trees have been 
beaut if ullydecorated and, unlike last year's models, are till stand-
ing upright. 
So, In case the Chnstmas cheer has not really hit you the way It 
usually does, take a good look at the lights on the quad, or a whiff 
1 of the tree In the Atnum, or steal a kiss under the mistletoe and 
~other day for Jack Frost and Kn~ ring~e . They wil~e her~-
HITS & 
miss: Marriott Food Services being abandoned by the university. 
HIT: Only one more week to endure before Christmas break. 
miss:. That week just happens to be finals week. HIT: Christmas 
Carroll Eve a good time for all. Glad you're miss[ing]: 
Traditional Cleveland weather. HIT: Indians sign Roberto Alomar. 
miss[ing]: Two more parking gates. The school is running out of 
black and white striped wood. HIT: Finding a Furby for your little 
brother or sister. miss: Having to beat off an angry mob of 
grandmothers for the last one. HIT: Sutowski Hall Super Bowl. The 
carnage was gruesome. HIT: Fr. Glynn officially named University 
president. What a nice Christmas gift. HIT: Rodman Hall gets washed, 
waxed and buffed to get it looking great for the Board of Trustees. 
Staff Commentary 
Need Holiday cheer? 
Try b~er. 
The winter months upon us, as we say 
goodbye to Fall; 
I have an ode to one of my favorite things, 
namely, alcohol. 
From Miller to Bud to Busch, Natural Light 
and the Beast; 
Vodka, Whiskey, Gin and Rum, just to say the least. 
I love starting my happy hour at 
any spot in town; 
And having the buzz hit me before 
the sun goes down. 
There's nothing like a night at the 
bar, with shots of JB; 
And waking up in the morning, 
wondering, "Who's next to me?" 
Mark Boleky Watching sports is more fun, 
Sports Editor when there's pitchers of brew. 
And you suddenly make friends 
with the old guy next to you. 
Hosting parties is a blast, even if we take a loss; 
Because it's another opportunity to make 
my Special Sauce. 
Isn't it so sad, when we can't make it to our bed' 
And choose the chair or the pool table 
to lay our little head. 
Those fake lD's are a joke, but the local 
bars are still cool; 
As long as Cleveland Heights cops are 
all we have to fool. 
And with every beer and shot that we take; 
Those beer goggles become just a 
little more opaque. 
If beer muscles come, we dare wait for the first punch; 
And then exaggerate the story the next 
morning at brunch. 
As we go home for break, if every family 
encounter is terrible; 
Turn to booze. Trust me, it makes your 
relatives more bearable. 
Beer doesn't control my life, this fact l will wager; 
But it would be a problem, if l weren't a 
Communications major.. 
We're neanng fmal grades. I hope l have what it takes; 
But that may be difficult, since l spend 
finals week at jake's. 
And next time you see me, l may be 
10 a drunken haze; 
But please remember, I sri ll wish you Happy Holidays' 
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Food service 
change a mistake 
After eating my dinner last 
night, I became aware that a major 
change was taking place on cam-
pus. I overheard two Marriott 
workers talking about the upcom-
ing change in our food service. In 
this conversation, I also heard that 
with this change of service, the 
current employee's work would be 
terminated hereatJohnCarroll. If 
these statements are true, a major 
disservice has been administered 
not only to us as a student body, 
but to the employees as well. 
There are many questions that 
are left unanswered. First, why as 
a student body who pays thou-
sandsof dollars a year for our meal 
plan, are we not involved in this 
decision? What happens to the 
employees' jobs? 
These people have 
children, houses, 
cars and people 
that depend on 
them and their 
paycheck each 
week. 
-Chad Kleibscheidel 
Meal time is a special time for 
students. We know most of the 
workers by name and they know 
us. om even kno w at e I e. 
It is not often that you find a staff 
of people who are as friendly and 
caring as those at John Carroll 
University. Most of these people 
have served the students for years, 
others decades. 
Yes, we all complain about the 
food at times, but is the complaint 
worth the jobs of tens of people? 
These people have children, 
houses, cars and people that de-
pend on them and their paycheck 
each week. Is this at the expense 
of saving the school a couple thou-
sand a year? If this be the case, I 
am embarrassed to attend thisJe-
suit Institution. 
To be quite honest, the workers 
in our cafeteria exemplify the ide-
als of St. Ignatius, more so then 
that of the faculty, staff and ad-
ministration. 
These people have devoted their 
time and energy for years to this 
school, for whatl To be told that 
they were out of work or had to be 
transfe-rred? This is their lives. 
From Reese and Carl at the Inn 
Between to Shirley, Bettie, Kim , 
Debbie, Ira and Michelle, these 
people are of fine quality, not only 
in their work, but in their person 
as well. Th~y make our day enjoy-
able and fun. 
If these statements that I've 
heard are true, we will mourn a 
great loss, not on! y the loss of these 
fine people, but the losses that their 
families will sustam as well. 
Chad Kleibscheidel 
Class of 2001 
Thank you, 
Marriott staff 
Hearing the news that Marriott 
Food Service will be replaced by 
another company beginning in 
May did not upset me mmally. I 
was one of the very few students 
whoacrually new that the admin-
istration wanted to redesign the 
cafetena. I simply thought that 
Marriott lost the contract because 
another company would be able 
to provide better accommodations 
for the students. At this time, I 
also was not thinking of the work-
ers whom I have become friendly 
with during my four years atJohn 
Carroll. 
Over the weekend, as I thought 
about the Marriott workers in-
volved, I became increasingly an-
gry. The Marriott staff are won-
derful people who certainly con-
vey the meaning of the Jesuit ideal 
of "men and women" for others. I 
find it ironic that this news broke 
at a time when the Marriott staff 
most exemplifies this principle. 
The brunch provided for the 
Carroll community as part of 
Christmas Carroll Eve was com-
pletely donated by the Marriott 
staff. Jim Kissinger and his staff 
did a fantastic job at providing us 
with a great meal, beautiful deco-
rations and an overall wonderful 
atmosphere to help get us in the 
Christmas spirit. The staff worked 
until late Saturday night to pro-
vide this service to theentirecom-
munity. When I came back 
through the atrium late that night 
I passed two workers who were 
leaving. They asked me if I en-
joyed the breakfast. After I 
thanked them, they said with 
smi leson their faces, "You are most 
certain! y welcome." I realized how 
pleased they were to serve others. 
The Marriott staff serves us all 
throughout the year. How many 
times have we (the srudents) been 
called "darlin"' by Bettie, been told 
that we need more sleep from 
Sh irley, been asked, "What do you 
want, swee tie," from Ira, or been 
given a pleasantsmilefrom Eloise? 
These, and countless other acts, 
are e i Tie ways in wniCh the 
Mar riott s taff shows tha t they care 
for their customers. It is unfortu-
nate that the administra tion didn't 
take this into account w hen con-
sidering the new food service com-
pany. So, I just want to thank the 
entire Marriott staff for the ser-
vice they provide to the students 
who dine in the cafeteria, not only 
on Christmas Carroll Eve, but 
throughout the entire year. 
Robb Giambrone 
Class of 1999 
Student offended 
byCN 
On November 5, The Carroll 
News published another edition 
of the school newspaper. just like 
all the other students at JCU, I 
made sure I had my own copy be-
fore the day was over. I figured this 
issue would have a lot of good ar-
ticles in it because we just wrapped 
up another Parents' Weekend and 
the day before was voting day. This 
should have been exciting because 
many freshman were voting for 
the first time in their lives. How-
ever, I was disappointed to find 
two things wrong with this edi-
tion: l) Busing to voting had been 
cut back (this is disappointing 
because most freshmen and 
sophomores can't keep cars on 
campus)and 2) thearticle"Rockin' 
the Vote." The subject matter of 
"Rockm' the Vote" was fine; I was 
thrilled to read about another 
person's experience at the polls. 
However, when I stumbled upon 
the line which read, "I had voted 
once pnor, but it was only a mea-
sly Democratic primary(for those 
of you unfamiliar with this con-
cept, it's an inner-city thing, like 
ebomcs)." After reading that !me, 
lcanremembersayingout loud to 
myself, "I beg your pardon?" It 
didn't quite sink in the first ume, 
so I read Jt agam giving the wnter 
FORUM 
the benefit of the doubt, perhaps I 
had read it wrong. The second 
time I read it though, it was just as 
bad as the first time. 
... on the larger 
scope of things it 
was a major set 
back in promoting 
understanding on 
what, at times, 
seems like a very 
white campus. 
-Erica Thomas 
I initially fel t concern because 
I am a student atJCU and have the 
right to be respected by all (stu-
dents, faculty and staff), but most 
of all because I am a black woman 
and very proud to be so. Although 
there are no direct remarks that 
say only black people speak 
ebonicsandonlyblack people live 
in the inner-city, there is enough 
implied that made each and every 
black student on this campus feel 
uncomfortable. I enteredJCU as a 
freshman in 1996, following my 
older sister's footsteps. Now I am a 
junior here, I have been here long 
enough for JCU to feel like my 
home away from home, but when 
ignorance like this is overlooked I 
can no longer feel welcome. 
I'm not going to write a paper 
or give a lecture on the definition 
ebontt: orwi I j usn y or nor 
justify the con troversy surround-
ing thefamiliartopic. But,fonhose 
of you who don't know, ebonies is 
commonly known as the incor-
rect way of speaking, tradition-
ally found in the hip-hop genera-
tion X culture and among the less 
educated; however, this is not nar-
rowed down to inner city "black 
folks" only. But, I will say this: 
everyone has a colloquial language 
that we subconsciously fall in to 
when we are with friends, fami ly, 
and in comfortable settings. This 
is not limited to black people only. 
White people do the same thing. 
It may not be like ebonies, al-
though I have heard plenty of 
white people use ebonies, but they 
also have a jargon that is not proper, 
standard English. I went to an all 
white high school; I heard the jar-
gon spoken there, when I came to 
JCU, the jargon was spoken here 
also. 
I was also disappointed at the 
insinuations that all blacks are 
democrats. I should be known that 
there are plenty of black conser-
vatives, some of which are sru-
dents on this campus. If my 
memory of history serves me well, 
it was the republican party that 
initially helped blacks in the fight 
against slavery. 
I have no Idea what Mr. Kovach 
was thinking when he wrote this, 
but I can guess he wasn't taking 
the black student body into con-
sideration. I can a! most under-
stand this because there aren't very 
many of us around here, but this 
does not mean ignorance will be 
overlooked. I am angry with The 
Carroll News and the editors for 
overlooking, what to them may 
have seemed like a minor flaw, but 
on the larger scope of things it was 
a major set back in promoting un-
derstanding on what , at times, 
seems like a very white campus 
The black student body has been 
very proud this year for a number 
of reasons. One of which is the 
fact that this year's freshman class 
carried the largest number of 
black students than any other 
class before them. I will say that, it 
is nice to walk to class and be able 
to count the number of black 
people I see on both hands, not 
just one. However, If tradition fol -
lows like it has m the years prior, 
many of the new freshmen will 
not return next year, and few 
might not even return next semes-
ter. And yes, this can be blamed 
on the racial cit mate on this cam-
pus On behalf of the Black United 
Students Association , the black 
student body and myself, I would 
like to extend an mvitation to The 
Carroll ews to express an apol -
ogy to the student body sometime 
in the near future! 
Erica Thomas 
Class of 2000 
Operation FOCUS 
volunteers 
appreciated 
We would like to extend a very 
gracious thank you to all who 
helped throughout Operation 
FOCUS. Race volunteers, canvass-
ers, sorters, organizers, people who 
helped pick up food, and those who 
went down to St. Agnes on the de-
livery day all helped make Opera-
tion FOCUS possible. The food 
donations and financial support 
of theJCU communityalong with 
the assistance of many gracious 
members of the staff and admin-
istration helped make the enme 
project run smoothly. One hun-
dred families, equaling more than 
450 people were fed for the enure 
week of Thanksgtvin As stu-
dents and a com m unity we cer-
tai nly should be proud of a ll the 
help we were able to offer to many, 
and hopefully we will keep them 
in our t houghts and prayers 
throughout the holiday season. 
Chris Kerr 
Melanie Shakarian 
Operation FOCUS Co-chairs 
Class of 2000 
Hurricane Mitch 
relief efforts a 
success 
I wanted to take this opportu-
nity to thank the John Carroll 
community for their support and 
generosity for the people of Cen-
tral America devastated by Hur-
ricane Mitch. In only one week, 
John Carroll was able to deliver 
two vans full of clothing, food and 
packaging to St. Coleman's Catho-
lic Church on the West Side of 
11 
Cleveland. It IS amazmg to see 
that so many people were able to 
see beyond the boundaries of their 
own everyday lives and to give to 
people who most needed it. 
Active in the donation drive 
and deservmg recognition is the 
LannA merican Students Associ a-
tion. They assisted in the dona-
tion delivery as well as collecung 
funds and heightemng awareness 
of the disaster Jumor Chris Kerr 
delivered both vans of donations 
wnh the helpofKevinComerJim 
Flach, Michael Murray and Patrick 
Scanlan.Javier Reveran and Bobbi 
Bokman, director of public rela-
tions,alsoworked together to gam 
med1a recognition for John 
Carroll's efforts. Faculty and ad-
ministration, specifically, Dr 
Mananna Ortega , Dr. Lauren 
Bowen and Usa Heckman, each 
assisted as well 
These donations 
were an excellent 
example of John 
Carroll's 
commitment to 
the university 
mission of living 
our lives as men 
and women for 
others. 
These donations were an ex-
cellent example of John Carroll 's 
commitmen t to the university 
mission of liv ing our lives as men 
and women for others. Thank you 
all again for your generosity 
"Today our prime educational 
objective must be to form me nand 
women for others; men and 
women whowilllivenotforthem-
selves but for God and his Chr ist-
for the God-man who lived and 
died for all the world; man and 
women whocannotevenconceive 
of love of God which does not in-
clude love for the least of their 
neighbors; men and women com-
pletely convinced that the love of 
God which does not issue in jus-
tice for men and women 1sa farce ." 
-Father Pedro Arrupe, Sj 
Thank you all. 
Meghan Rogers 
Class of 1999 
Got something to say? 
Letters to the editor are 
due in The Carroll News 
office by the Monday prior 
to publication at noon. 
Name and graduation year 
must be included on all 
submissions. 
-
--
-
CLASSIFIEDS 
----------------------------------------~------~~ 
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SITTERS NEEDED 
Babysitter needed 1n 
University Hts.Home. 
Walkingdi tancefromJC . 
Part time to a s1st mother of 
baby girl. Competitive pay. 
References required . 
Graduate students or upper 
clas men welcome. Call 38 1-
5539 
Nannies Needed Now ! Pff, 
FIT / Weekends, Fl ex ibl e 
Hours. Possible College 
Credit. Starting $6.50-$7/ 
hr. You need 2+ years 
experience with children , 
great references, and own 
transportation . Call Always 
Tender Care, Inc. (440) 543-
0336/(440)247-3892. 
Help! Babysitter(s) needed 
immediately for 2 112 year 
old in my home . Three 
afternoons per week. $5/ 
hour , experience and 
transportation requested. 
Only 5 minutes from 
campus. Please call 381-
7089. 
Babysitter needed in Shaker 
Heights . Hours are from 
3:15-5 :30 Monday-Friday, 
however , there i orne 
flexibility. Looking for 
someone who is dependable 
and who really likes children. 
Pay is $10/hour. Mu t have 
own transportation. Call561-
0885. 
Babysitter needed! Part time, 
flexible hour . Fun loving, 
14 month old boy. One mile 
from JCU . Please call 
Deborah, 297-0815. 
Female tudent needed 
weekday 3:30-6 to oversee 
a 9 year-old at owner' house, 
right near campu . Hours/ 
pay negotiable. Call 371 -
2522 . 
Student needed weekdays, 
3: 30-6 :00 to oversee 10 
year-old child at owner's 
home near JCU. Hours 
flexible/ pay negotiable. Call 
371 -2522. 
Babysitter needed for 3 fun 
children . Steady job. Come 
and meet u . 371 -4824. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Career Opportunities for 
college men and women! 
Marine Corps Officer 
Programs. $30K/year to start! 
Travel the world! Superb 
benefits: medical, dental, 
moving expenses, 30-day 
paid vacation and more. No 
obligatton until graduation. We have an 1mmediate 
Call today! (800) 842-2771. opening for someone who 
would like to earn extra 
Excellent opportunity 
working with a sales 
orgamzatwn servicing the 
Res1denllal Interior Des1gn 
Market. Entry level posttJOn 
performing secretarial and 
administrative functions. 
Good customer service and 
ph one ski lls nee ded for 
assisting designers, sales reps 
a nd suppliers. S trong 
organ izatiOnal ski ll s required 
for o rde r process in g, 
te le marketin g and special 
proj ec ts. Pos iti o n offe rs 
flexible hours working 16-24 
hours wee kly . Company 
located in Beachwood. Call 
Mr. Trueman for details 831 -
5038. 
General Office Assistant 
Needed : Duties include 
invoicing, answering phone, 
filing , coordinating 
schedules, faxing, inventory. 
Flexible work schedule, 
casual environment, located 
in University Hts. Call 
Robert at 397-8139 
The Princeton Review, the 
nation's leader rn 
standardized test 
preparation, seeks the 
following: SAT Math, SAT 
verbal, and MCA T 
Instructors. Looking for 
bright, enthusiastic college 
students or recent graduates 
with high standardized test 
scores. 8-10 hours/week 
(weekends and evenings), 
$12/hour to start pi us paid 
training. Call (216) 360-
0100 weekdays 9:30 a.m.-
6p.m. ·or fax a resume with 
test scores to (216)360-0 101 . 
We are looking for a 
roommate! Come share a 
tncome monitoring, 
serv1ctng, and delivering 
home medical eqUipment and 
supplies to our patients in the 
Cleveland area. The position 
offers very flexible hours 
working approximately 15 to 
20 hours per week. Must 
prov ide yo ur ow n 
transportati o n. Starti ng 
salary wou ld be $8-10 per 
hour pl us mi leage. Please 
call Mr. Kahn for an interview 
at 292-4406. 
Inside Sales - Computer 
consulting sales. We are in 
need of 2 sales people, 2 or 3 
half days a week. Call Softstar 
Consulting at 691-0008. 
We pay $$ for the 
following:Pez, 
Transformers, Star Wars, 
G . I.Joe's,Robots, 
Thundercats, He-Man, metal 
lunchboxes, battery-op tin 
toys or any old toys from 
'SO's, '60's & '70's. Big Fun, 
1827 Coventry Rd, 
Cleveland Hts. 371-
4FUN( 4386) Voted 
Cleveland's best toy store. 
Come by & shop for the 
coolest gifts & toys in town. 
House for rent. 5 bedroom, 
Cedar-Lee area. Available 
immediately,$975. Call291-
2908. 
Roommate needed for 2nd 
semester. Entire 3rd floor in 
1 family house. 1 mile from 
campus. House . is fully 
furnished with 2 car garage. 
Call Mary at 321-4111. 
Great Job for Special Girl. 
Furnished coach house --
walk to JCU . Free room and 
house with us, private board for minimal care 
bedroom and bath. Located daughter -- wheelchair. Have 
eight minutes from JCU. had five wonderful JCU 
Plea e call TODAY for students. Must have car. 
additional information . Leave message. 921-1040. 
(216)932-5264. 
$1 250 Fundrai er. Credit 
Card fundrai er for student 
organizations. You've seen 
other groups doing it , now 
it's your turn . One week is all 
it take . NO gimmicks, NO 
trick , NO obligations. Call 
for information today. (800) 
9 3 2 - 0 5 2 8 X 6 5 
www .ocmconcepts.com 
Free CD holders, T -shirts, 
prepaid phone cards. Earn 
$1 ,000 part time on campus. 
Just call (800) 932-0528 
extension 64 for further 
details. 
Rental: quiet, 3rd floor. 2 
rooms, bath , utilities, garage. 
No cooking . Near 
Warrensville/Chagrin. $305/ 
month plus security . 382-
3227 . 
1995 Rio Grande Jeep 
Wrangler(Tan) 30k, hard top, 
10,500. (440) 543-8821. 
TRAVEL 
***ACT NOW! Call for 
best SPRING BREAK 
prices to South Padre (Free 
meals), Key West, Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Panama 
City. RepsNeeded ... Travel 
free, earn cash. 
discounts for 
Group 
6+. 
www. Let suretours .com/ 
(800)838-8203. 
SPRINGBREAK Cancun, 
Florida, Eic. Best hotels, 
parties, prices. Book early 
and save!! Earn money and 
free trips! Campus reps/ 
organizations wanted. Inter-
Campus Programs (800)327-
6013, www.icpt.com 
Spri ng Break '99. The BEST 
pnces available to Cancun, 
Bahama . Jamaica, Flonda. 
Texas. Class travel is the 
largest student tour operator 
in the country. Class Travel 
is the only travel company to 
offer a 150% Lowest Price 
Guarantee! Class Travel run 
their vacations through Apple 
Vacations, the best trave l 
company in the business. 
Call your local travel rep. 
today for more info 574-
0543. emai I: NKURASH 
www.Classtravel.com 
Challenger THE INTERNATIONAL ® CROSSNUMBERGAME 
DIRECTIONS 'J( l ~ 
Foil each square woth a number. one through none /1}~;,. 
• Horozontal squares should add to totals on roght 
• Vertocal squares should add lo totals on bonom 
gh center should add to • Ooagonal squares throu 
total on upper and lo-
..... 
9 
THERE MAY BE MORE 
THAN ONE SOLUTION 
Today's Challenge 
Time 6 Minutes 
8 Seconds 
Your Working 
Time Minutes 
Seconds 
roght 
4 
3 
1 14 14 
18 
3 15 
4 13 
10 
14 1 14 17 
KING CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 38 Paint type 19 Moved the 
I Bank vaults 41 Delivery boat 
6 Literary co. 21 Cribbage 
monogram 43 Gist score-
9 Rushmore 44 Author keeper 
visage Wister 22 Listening 
12 Chalce- 45 Country. device 
donytype music? 24- Speed-
13 Creditor's 47 Dream wagon 
evidence 49 Wipe out 26 Dirge 
14 Stocking 52 Ring 28 Won every 
mishap decision game 
15 Food from 53 Carnival 30 Clinton's 
heaven city instrument 
16 Auto radi- 54 Senes- 32 Letters 
ator part cence from 
18 Some- 55 Longing admirers 
where out 56B&B 33 Aussie 
there 57 Norse avian 
20Fad conqueror 34CSA 
21 Shell-game DOWN soldier 
need 1 Director 36 "Guys and 
23 Maglie of Peck.inpah Dolls" 
baseball 2 Muslim 38 Towering 
24 Stairway bigwig 39 No longer 
piece 3 Big buildup dormant 
25 Nobleman 4 Sicilian 40 Mortise's 
27 Bowling- spouter mate 
alley button 5 Bums a bit 42 Cut 
29 Long- 6 Flutter 45 "A-
running 7 Idle apple" 
musical 8 Baltimore 46 Cartesian 
31 Tweeter's newspaper conjunction 
companion 9 Geometry 48 Onassis 
35 End of a fmds 50 Comedy ' 
Bogart 10 Swell show, in 
37 Birth- 11 Use the brief 
certificate door 51 I, to Caesar 
datum 17 U.K. citizen 
~ 
